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CORVAIRSATION is the monthly
newsletter of the TUCSON CORVAIR
ASSOCIATION. Copies are free· to
members of the Association. Mem
bers may also submit Want Ads or
For Sale i terns. which will be oub
lished as soace a llows. Prosp~ctive
members may receive two issues of
CORVAIRSATION. Information concern
ing advertisements. ads. articles
for publication or extra copies may
be obtained by contacting the editor:
GORIXlN CAUBLE.
TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION is a
chartered chapter of CORSA. Corvair
Society of America. and members of
TCA are required to join and main
tain membership in CORSA.
TCA holds regular monthly meet
ings on the 4th Wednesday of each month.
and has additional social or technical
activi ties rela ted to the Corvair
automobile each month.
Annual dues of TCA are $9.00.
and uoon ini t1al joining. there is an
additional fee of $2.5). For family
membership. add $1.00.
CORSA membership is $12 per
year. and is accomplished directly
between individuals and CORSA, INC.,
POBox 2488. PensaCOla. FL. 325)3.
Further information about meetings.
rallies and applications for member
ship may be obtained by contacting any
of the follOwing officers:
President:
BRYAN LYNCH
7602 Placita de los Amigos
Tucson. AZ 8 5704
297-0987
Vice-President:
DA.RREL ( PAT) HAYHURST
1881 N Sabino Canyon Rd
Tucson. AZ 85715
298-6328
Secretary-Treasurer:
roNALD OORTLE
920 2 E Roberto Street
Tucson. AZ 85710
298-4166

li8eording Secretary:
GEOllZll LEWIS
(>957 E 17th Street
Tucson, AZ 8 5710

747-169 2

Committee Chairmen
Parts:

FRANK McKENNA

1848 S Regina Cleri
Tucson, AZ 8 5710

88 5-8 571

Technical:

DA.RREL (Pat) HAYHURST
1881 N Sabino Canyon Rd
Tucson. AZ 8 5715 ~ge -63~~

Librarian:

JOHN NORTH
3002 E 20th
Tucson. AZ 8 5716

326-2086

CORVAIRSA.TION
Editors:

UORlXlN AND VERNE CAUBLE
51 5) N Camino Arizpe
Tucson. AZ B5718
299-11 22

Contributing &
TeChnical Ed.
JOHN NORTH
Address shown
Circula tion Mgr.

ALAN A'!.WOOD 195-6095
3636 N Campbell IF24
Tucson. AZ 8 5719

DIRECTORS. TCA
Pat Bender. Gordon CaUble. Bill Fournier,
Frank McKenna, and current offi~ers.

nNANCIAL STATEMSNT

BALANC3 31 Dec •••••••• $636. 21
INCOME Jan•••••••••••• 186.B5
~XPENSES. Jan......... 318.1 8
Balance. 31 Jan••••••• $5)4.28
Don 3orUe. Trea s .

Don McCracken
1409 E. Illinois
Tucson. AZ 8 5714

889-7tl~
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Hell. back into the Snyder
again. This was bailout time. I
guess I broke everything oossible-
the snout in the transaxle that the
throwout bMring rides on. and a
lar~e niece broke off the transaxle
case. Good thing was Frank McKenna's
Veg" clutch disc tech tip. (Dec. COR
VAIRSATION). I never believed any
thing could be so 5:1)00 tho
I called John North. and he arrived
a t work Friday 'llOrning. Un on the lift
went the Snyder. Everything waS dis
connected but three nuts holding the
engine and drive train in nlace. Now.
what to set the engine on when lowered
out.... well. six boX9S and a 4-wheel
ca.r t did the trick. ,lohn chased down
the oarts and on Saturday morning. back
in went the engine and drive train. '1\:n
o'cloc< in th~ afternoon everything
was in nlace and ready to test.· Was it
great! Prez is h&poy again ••• and so
ends the tale of the Snyder.

.

COM E

00
net .00/ 100

TCI>. .... $9.

A - RUN N IN'

NOVEMBER:

Barry Cunni!l~ham. Bobbi
Riggs-rlenderson

JAN~ARY:

W. D. Berkey. Phil McGill,
John Thomas. Jack Harris

~BRUARY:

Bill Sears. Don Notter
Cauble, Ron ~arey.
Pat rlayh'lrst. Don Chastain,
Chris Cunningham. Alan
Atwood, Knud Swenson
~

~ordon

~RCH:

.

rlenry Lanoo. Chris Crowfoot
Ken Fadal. Arnold Oggier. •
Chuck Pettis. Don Schnur.
Bob Thomnson. Glenn Urschel.
Tom i".oore
--Don Bortle, Treas.

The Park Mall Show was a standout.
Many thanks to Joel Gemberling. Watch
for unooming evants ••• we'll all want to
get going after the rain stons •••
Just a footnote:

Gas in LA is
'l'ucson
nerhaps ~ll soon f~llow with an inorease.
What hanDens when the valva is turned off
in Arizona from Texas and California? The
U of A has the know-how to nroduce alcohol
and we are naying farmers throughout the
country not to grow grain.. What about
oil oroducts from ootton? If we in Arizona
want to work to get something started
ourselves. we could win the batUe at
the pumns. Tourism will come to a
screeching halt if gas supplies dry un.

$1.49 a e:allon for oremium.

,

.

Living in Arizona. I feel I receive
an additional $5,000 in cay in sunshine
over 300 days of the year. It may fade
!I\Y oaint, dry out !I\Y seats. ruin my hoses.
crack my tires, kill !I\Y nlants and dry
out my roof.. but it's worth it! And where
is solar?
What's hapnened to good old USA, who
rises to all occasions? As Pres. Roosevelt
said in '41 after Pearl Harbor: "We will
win the inevitable victory. so heln us God!"
--Bryan Lynch

NAK~ A FUN DA'IE FOR THC: .J.-KlLE

FAMILY! Our ~onthly get-together
will be at Reid Park, Ramada #3. ju.t
south of the two small lakes.
3ring your oicnic lunch and

your :orvair••.• rem~~bert our con

cours judging team needs Corvairs
to nractise on. Don't forget
March 9--10 a.01. tHl dark.
--Pa t aender
Acti vi ties Ch.

PAR K

MAL L

HAD

I T

ALL!
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Just 11k" the co",,"ercial, we had a beautiful collection of Corvairs on display.

Local

Tucson~ns ":llst have wondered what was going on when 15+ Corvairs were converging fro"! all

direction s on ~ark ~all during the wee hours of the morning.

We had a few nroble"!s with

the '11':'la f, ,,,,,e nt conc91"ning the nUOlber of stanchions a t our disposal.
Law -orevailed.

Once agai n Mumhy' 5

Joel Gemoe rl1og ~d coordina ted every aspect of the display with the Park

Mall :nana., er orior to Sa turday, lind he was assured that everything was in order.

'.o/ha t they,

the ""'MfW'Ient, didn't consid"r was the addi tional events that we1"e taking place in the l1all-
i,e., the free dental clinic,

'" singula 1" Volvo, and

the T.? D. Va ""

were tl:le last to arrive,

'dell, we

th'ls the confusinn.

.J oel

had olanned to use tl:le

entire length of tl:le section

assigned to us

an

appearance to our displ

0

ther- than-pa r\(ing-lo t

No t so ... no t '3nough stanchions.

to oer'lli t

'-

by Frank HcKenna

so we made do with what we

had.
The cars look"d gre.3t,
their car should be proud!
One

ne~son

decree.

and everyone ':,1o",t displayed
As usual, the

co~ents

were Mixed, with a few Nader supoorters.

was adamant about the Corvair being banned from the public highways by Federal

No 3'110U!lt?f exola ining coulrl change her mind.

Oh, well!

I t hin\( the high mint was the practice concours judging session.

The results are

published elsewhere in this issue. We have talked about judging for quite some time ••• however,
doing it is another matter.

It takes time, objectivity

a~ d co ~sistency.

Overall, I think

we did a good job, but 1"emember•••• the cars that were judged were not for the most oart
concours cars.

Phoenix will be a new ball game.

50 write down your thoughts on how to

improve the judging and mention them to your section leader at your next session.

RemeOlber••

we have to expend $OOle of OUr personal time in perfecting our evaluation procedure to
properly reward the Phoenix mini-convention concours entrants.

OF CORSA •••••.•

~%.M1

end

a... .. (chd -0)

Belonging to Corsa has always been
worthwhile in my opinion; and What happened
to me in San Jose, Cal, just reinforces my
feeling for the value of both Corsa as a
na tional association, and strong local clubs.
When the clutch on the '62 convertible, which
I had just delivered to my daughter in Salinas,
California started to squeel, I was 800 miles
from Tucson and really in need of help
Valley
Corsa of San Jose came to my rescue in a way
that was far beyond the 0'<11 of duty!
I han taken along my copy of the Corsa
Roster, and contacted Red Jackson, a member
of Valley Corsa, and explained my problem.
Before the day WaS over HAl Rupert, club
president, had called me back and outlined
how my problems ""ere to be solved. Their club
was ma.!d.ng a "Tech Session" of the '62's
problems.

members in the
through. Take
the COMMUNIQUE
local clubs as
. SpeCialists in

locale you'll be nassing
along a recent is~ue of
which lists both Corsa
well as Corvair Recair
each issue.
'

Sven if you don't have occasion
to ' need help, you might just find it
interesting to contact a member of Corsa
a t your destination. Two years ago
While visi ttng ifalrla11, I made a random
call from a name in the Corsa roster
which resulted in John Thoms spending
a da.r with me and giving me a guided
tour of the Corvairs in Honolulu and
his joining Tucson Corvair Assn. '
As you might conclude--I'm a f1~
believer in maintaining membership in
Corsa and promo ting strong and active
local clubs. I'm looking forward to
the ti",e when a fellow Col'S'" member
visiting in Tucson may give Me an opoor
tunity tc return the ~ssistance giv~n
me in San Jose.

--Gordon Cauble
On Saturday morning, my son-in-law, Mark
- -rill, and several members of Valley Corsa
'o.-3hered at the garage of Ron Myers, the club's
immedia te past president, to elimina te the
~roblems ""ith the clutch.
NEW OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED
After removing the power 'train completely
and diagno sing the causes of the problem, ""e
determined tha t the thro""-out bearing and the
pressure plate were both suspect. Both had
been installed new less than 2,000 miles earlier
in my restoration project. Yair-Mart, a Corvair
s ~pplier ""as called by phone, and unon delivery
of the parts, they were installed and the nower
train re-installed. 'tie ""ere able to test drive
the ~ar, find everything OK, and ~~ke the 70
",11es back to Salinas before da.rk.
While Ron Hyers and Red Jackson were the
principal "surgeons" in the operation, many
Valley Corsa !'lembers contributed to the tech
session--some by second opinions on the cause,
so",e by actual help in lowering and raising the
oower t rain, others by observing the procedure
and commenting on "a real nice '62 convertible."
Praise was high for the clean engine, courtesy
John North, and the interior buH t and installed
r ,cott's Upholstery.

NEXT MONTH

New officers for Tucson Corvair
Associa Uon IrIill be elected at the March
meeting.
President 8ryan Lynch has apnointed
a nominating committee to stUdy our :nember
ship rolls and submit a slate of candidates
to be voted on by the members present at
the ?1arch meeting.
Four elective offices are to be
filled--and they are listed inside the
fron t cover.

"-

Any member desiring to become a
candida. te or IrIishing to recommend a
candida. te (please get their a'CProval first)
should contact one of the three members
of the nominating committee~-Pat Bender
Frank McKenna, or Gordon Cauble.
•

You really can't put a price on the kind of
service Valley Corsa rendered in the si tua tion
described above. They accepted my thanks but
nothing more for their efforts.

Reoort of the nomina tin" com.'lli ttee
will be' Dublished in the next issue of
CORVAIRSA TION.

Prepare for the unexPected before you leave
Tucson. Obtain names and ' addresses of Corsao

f!tvu ....
It seems very often the action goes
on ri gh t under our noses--and we fail to
~9.ss the word.
That is oossibly inter
ore ted a s discrimination, but in the case
of Ma~ McKenna and his '62 Soyder cou~e,
it is not true ••••• The author's excuse
is simnly that !'lark is so quiet about his
acti vi. ties (even father Frank is a whisPer
in a hurricane) that no real orogress re
oorts were taken note of ll.'ltil the car was
ready for the Park Mall s ho'••

would just as soon see it finished too.
"Wha t' s !))in '" has got to admit that
Frank and Jathave been putting into
oraetice everything they have learned
about wha t i t takes to get a great oaint
job. Minute surface imoerfections have
been given almost inord1.na te attention.
Just part of the intense desire to make
the most of a long, tedious, exoensive
restora tion job. Frank, tell them to
look out at the Phoenix mini-convention.

Well, let me tell you. The &1 tered
int..rior in a saddle•• tan ••• beige •• (take
your choi ce , ladies) included a Scott's
unholstery oadded dash (yes, they did Lhe
whole thing) and it looks great. The
exterior oa int, a beige under which Jack
Lafave ~assaged the body and Winters on
, outh Plum:ne r coated the enamel, is a real
eye-ca tche r. Mark, we know you did the
innards the right way, 9.nd congra ts on a
job well done.

Speaking of the V.P., jaCk of all
trades and master of many••• Pa t Hayhurst
as you saw got the Black Widow back into
action for the P ark Mall show. As near
as he can make out, the main reason he
dronJ)lld a valve sea t on the left head
was a casting imperfection back of the
sea t recess. An old timer in the found!'"
would have called ita sand fall in th",-
mold. But, as you may know, the heads
are low-pressure, oermanent-mold die
casting, and it might well be a gaseous
blow hole. Well, anyway, the loss of
contact wi th hea.d rna tarial and consequent
loss of heat transfer led to the demise
of the seat, a weld-up, machine back,
sea. t installation and a few anxious moments
when the job was fired uo and out to the
test on the road--gingerly at first, but
look out!

w nCo--wn Chastain--ski nned into a
real buy when he followed un a ' lead gar
nered at the Park Mall show. The guy said,
"Get it out of here." !))nCo did the. t i n
about five :ninutes, and the face fell a mile
on the seller. It's a ' 69 5:10 that started
Ufe in the Calle Del Prado corral with the
aooela tion of "Lemon Tree". Wi thin a few
days it became the "Green Hornet". Not
original for the name of a car--and in the
viewer's eyes opens to question whether or
not Betty Chastain is color blind. The lOUd
mufflers and lack of red light showing at
the rear (which garnered some tickets for
the former owner) were soon out right by
!))nCo. The no-oedal, slow brakes, can't
ston syndrome, turned out to be a ground
out drum on one side and the other rear
binders were ?aper-thin. A drQ~ from another
salvage job and a set of shoes from a
orevious ~l Camino brake job, out stonpers
back in the picture.

Ernie Alloy put a new, blue coat on a
late model he acquired recenUy. Looks
ore tty good. Ernie, you're getting better.
Now put enough paint with the thinner,
and you'll oecome the pro on E. 5th St.
On to the '63 convertible, Ernie; you've
advertised it ehough by showing it off
in the front drive.
Perhaps elsewhere in this issue is
a recounting of the tribulations of Prez
Lynch with the clutch matter on his '64
S!'Yder. But a brief ad!!¥)ni tion mus t
fallon live ears at this point. Plea~
do not try to remove engine Qnly on a
stick shift car unless you have a method
of absolute control over its movement.
In other words, Ii floor jack won't cut it.

~~

Frank McKenna is still praying for
sunshine to finish the ?aint job on his
Snyder. Pat Hayhurst, the painter's ha t on
this time, has been pulling the trigger a nd

WrIA T' S WIN' continued-
You run the risk of breaking the snout
wi th subsequent clutch failure.
Jerry Bishoo has ~otten the OJRSA
bug. He acquired a butted-in-the-rear
model and i. looking for a good OJRSA shell
to transfer thR goodies into. Anybody know
of a good solid OJRSA7
Fred
bird now.

Zi~~e~n (Zimmie) has a
A ' ~ 7 convert that ca~e

rare
out of
To~bstone.
Not that it was in a graveyard
with t h .. Clantons, but he has put his whole
being behind the real reason we care for
ollr Corvairs . '.;e are saving them for so:ne
one ,,15" fa:- in t he future, as well as
enjoyin g th R~ for ourselves.
:Jordo n Ca llble got a ' 66 a:JRSA from the
s tabl e . LO n ' t know i f they had the
saMe sire or dam. Haven't seen it yet, but
r eports say it's got it.

sa~ e

Chet Bockstedt did an about face with
a black ' 62 '!;onM. It's white now. Yes,
the vehicle is well remembered. At the
invi ta Uon of Gordon Cauble, the author

CONC O URS
NI>.}I":

assisted in getting the wilif back on the
road. It took a new breaker nlate and
points, a couple of quarts of oil and gas,
and a fresh battery to start it. It took
a nush out into the street. Reverse had no
action due to a worn yoke and shift rod nino
If the situation can be recalled by G.C.,
the author led a merry chase back to Barney's.
Tha t li t tle 102 resoonded to the touch and
the 3.55 gears pron~.led the black be a uty
well out in front of the ' 63 Ford wagon.
One other thing had to be done before the
car could be driven safely. Carb cleaner,
lacquer thinner and 000 grit steel wool had
to be apnlied to the windows to get rid of
the vi:-!yl o11s which had evaporated in the
Arizona sun. Chet, it's got to beat the
Greenbrier for hipnity-hoo-to-the-grocer
s hop .
As for the author, the Orange Crate
reported on last Month has hit t he road with
muc h yet to be done. Being vociferous, the
author is SUre to keen you un to date on it.
If the orange doesn't get paint.. d over, it
will be an obvious intrusion in an otherwise
sharp but bland bunch of Chevy colors.
Hasta lavista .....
--John North

RESULT S

~odel

Points

Senbr D1. v.
Bry-a!1 Lynch.................................... ' 69 Monza Coupe .................................................. 93.5

,u t e red - 2a rlv

John ~~ orth .................... · 61 La\(~wood ••••••••••• • •.•••••••• • ••

Al t~red - La te
?hylli s s R1ch~nd ............. ' 65
Jo ro:,n Cauble ..••.•••.•••.••. ' 6 5
~ d Ca r~y ...................... '66
Che s t."gr Bockstedt.••••.•••••• ' 6 5

···. 92.5

Corsa .•••••••.••.••••...•.••••••..••• 90 . 0
Monza 4 dr. '" . " •..•..•.. " .•..•...• 97.0
!-fonza Cou!'e ••.••••....••..•••.•••.••. 90.5
r-bnza Coune ........................... 79 . 5

ilodif1ed- Sarly
Mark McKennfl •••••••....•..••. ~ 62 Snyder Coupe ... , •••.•...••...•••..... 89 . 25
Fra.nk McKenna ................. ' 64 Mon'l.a Conv............................. 98 . ~
I):)n 30rUe.................... ' 61 "700" Coupe ........................... 73. 25
Jeff :::'Ppley.••...•••.•••••..• ' 60 4 dr.•••• ~ •••••••••••..•.••.••.••••.. 66 • .9J
Mod1f1 ed - La te

Pat Hay hur s t ..••.••.........• ' 66
Joel Ge:nberling ..•••.••••.••. '65
Orval Little.•.••..•.•••••.•• ' 6 5
Clarence e:lkin$ •.•••.•••.• ". '65

Corsa Turbo •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 91. 7 5

Monza C'!)e•.•••••..••.••..••.••..•••.• 85.75
Corsa Coupe ••••••••••.••.••••.•••...• 77.75
Monza Cpe ............................. 76.0

Trucks
Barney Goodwin ................. 62 Greenbrier............................ 82 . 5

PRESSURIZE TrlE LUBRICATION SYSTEM
BEFORE STARTING THAT REBUHT ENGINE
Receiving maximum durability from
gasoline engine bearings is a practical
goal which Can be reached through anoli
ca tion of sound maintenance pri~cioi~s.
There is, however, one specific area
tha t is most often overlooked after an
engine oVArhaul or a long oeriod of
engine or vehicle storage. The area is
the lubrication of engine bearings prior
to initial engine startuo after one of
the two items just mentioned.
By lubrication, I don't mean pouring
oil over the bearing shells or journals
during engine build UP; rather, I am
referring to pressurizing the oil system
before initial engine starting. Pres
surizing or priming the system insures
that all engine bearings will be supplied
adequate oil ~orior to startup. This also
purges the lubrication system of air, thus
elim1na ting the time lag between startup
and the normal pressurizing of the lubri
ca tion sys tem.
It is this delay, oarticularly after
an overl!m.ul, that results in damage to
crankshaft bearings by wiping out the
babbi t overlay and burning the bearing
shells. Even if the damage is such that
the bearings do not require replacement,
we may have taken many thousands of miles
out of them.
There are several ways to pressurize
the oil system, but the easiest and best
was is the actual ooerating of the oil
pump; now, here is the way to do it:
1.

2.

Remove the dis tributor from the
engine, noting the loca tion
of the rotor for reinstallation
Using a discarded distributor
assembly with the drive gear and
advance removed, a long screwdriver,
or the thing that Clark's parts
sells, rotate the oil pump shaft
by h~nd or (with one of the above
items) a drill motor until your
011 light goes off. Now you can
start your engine without the
lifter clatter, etc. wai ting for
the pressure to build up

It is also a good idea when you change

engine oil to also fill the new oil fl1 tar
with new oil, so the bearings don't have
to wai t while the fil tar is being filled
first•••• altho I don't know how you would
do this with A.loR. or air conditioned
cars. An excellent oil additive that
should be used after an engine rebuild
to help seat new Parts, is GM's oil "upple
ment in pint cans, oart HO;o004.
--Bill Borland
REAR VIEW, Valley
Corsa

'-

ON GASOLINE:
You might be interested in my eX
periment. I have a ' 65 110 with air con
ditioning. I USe Exxon Extra and was
beginning to wonder wh~t would happen after
they quit selling it. Then came the Shell
boo~et on gasolines, and they mentioned
that their unleaded premium could be used
in place of leaded nremium gas (it has an
octane rating of 92 and Exxon Extra t s 93).
So I ga ve it. a try.
First, I put in five gallons in a
nearly empty tank, and then when that was
about gone, I put in 10 gallons. The car
ran very well with no pinging••• with one
little exception: with the air on, and
starting UP from a dead stop (stop light)
it pinged three times •••• "ping, ping, ning".
Then it ran without pinging. So now mayo&
Exxon will replace their leaded nre~ium,
93 octane, with an equal octane unleaded
premium. But if no, the Shell unleaded
premium would appear to be satisfactory. '--..
--Pa ul Tucker
CORVAIR HOUSTON

If you Bee a 1966 or later Saginaw Chevy 4-speed,
ueually used in Chevy II' B, Novas, cama.ros (low hp)
and Chevelles for sale cheap-buy it. Not only are

BEATER BLO\IER REPLACEIIENl' TIP NO. 11/6/78:

the synchros, bearings and other parts the same as a

Is your windshield slow to defrost on a cold
morning?

'66 and later Corvair transaxle but the gears, except

A good remedy for this is to replace the

for the input gear, a.re used in the "cl08e ratio" box
used in the fastest Stingers, Even the input gear

original blower wheel and motor with a like unit from
a 1970-11 General Motors car with factory air condi
tioning which puts out a lot more air.

can be used so don't thro~ it away.
(Reprinted from the October, 1978 TransaXle Tele~pht
publ1shed by the North Texas Corvalr Association)

J. H. Craig

(Reprinted from the November, 1978 Vairmail, published
by the San Diego Corvair Club)
SHOOK AJlSORBERS:

Honroe has discontinued manufacture of shock ab
aorbers for both early and late Corvairs t so I would
advise you to lay in a eet a.nd replace yO\ll" present
set i f they are at all worn-.
Sears seems to be a likely source. even though
it is doubtful if their Lifetime Gua.ra.ntee asB'UreS
that these shocks will be available for very long.
Their numbers are as folloVB; if you don I t ask
for them by tmmber. the counter person probably wonlt
even look!

STEADY RIDER

!l&AVY DIlTY
!!EAR

FRom'

REAR

FRO!fr

Nh
NA

NA
NA

79802

19802

19238 19269
19218 19219
19223 19223

THE BEST TURBO MUFFLER TIP NO. 2-3-80
We have always thought that GM Turbo
mufflers #3869877 was the least restrict
ive of any. A recent article of Motor Mag
azine notes that several makes of mufflers
of the turbo type design are less res

trective than the GM ones. There are:
Maremount, Midas, Thrush, Cyclone, and

BOOSTER
l'RONT REAR

NA

NA

NA

NA

Cassler. They list the best, as one made
by Arvin Model "Supreme Super C", sold
by Superior Muffler dealers. Might be
worth a try.
*Jim Craig, S. r.C.C.

19515 19515

Apparently, ylall who donlt own trucks are in
for a rough ride!

--':;0:' Jood.",.an
CORVAIR ~USroN

SPARK PLUGS NEW NUMBERS TIP NO. 2-4-80
Champion list the following new numbers
for the Corvair:
OLD 1/
NEW II
L-1SY
L-9SY
L-12Y
L-92Y
L-12Y
L-87Y
*Jim Craig, S.D.C.C.

REPLATING PLASTIC ARM REST TIP NO. 2-2-80
Restore those uncracked plastic bases by
having them replated. Price $18.00 per
pair. Send parts and money order to:
Plastic Parts Duplicators
7133 Newton Street #2
Westminster, CO 80030
*Jim Craig, S.D.C.C.
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A heeon l:oml'.III~
Servin. Tunon!

REMEMBER, for your Legal Needs in
the General Pra.ctice of Law
Contact
Mr. Steven N. Bogard
Attorney-at.-taw
Sui te 1101 ilollle Federal Tower
32 Nort.h Stone Avenue
Tucson, AZ
8.5701

882-9677

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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5 STORES TO SERVE YOU

OOMESnc

Georgia Lewis was asked t6 write a woman' s repo'rt on the Park· Mall Show.
are some of her observations and reactions:
MOST

INTI:~STING:

!f;;re,

Observing the judges and anprentice judgeS'.·•••
hearing their comments ••••• and learning about
the point system.

dEST lSClfNICAL LESSON: :low
Chastain
and tool
Gertrude

to change a fan belt, thanks to Don
(this was great, for I won a fan belt
in grab bags! Eat your heart out,
King!)

ONLY !BRKJGA'IORY REMARK I HE'.ARD: "Why did they show Corvairs?"
My coment for his benefit, while talking . to
a lady was I "Now the · one at the end is valued
!It

$15,000."

ANSWE·RSD I10ST PROUDLY I Lady: ''When I had a Corvair I always had
to carry an extra battery in the car because
it was always dying'. " My answer: "You should
ha ve had the electrical system checked."
ANSI-IERED LEAST PROUDLY: Lady: "Where is the nearest restroom?"
;",nswer: nSears".
ONE OF THE FUNNIER COMMENTS BY ONLOOKER: Man, staring at Frank McKenna' s '
convertible's engine says "Someone put a 'radiator
in it."
l-tlST COMPLIMBNTARY REMARK 1'0 ME:I

Man:

"Lady, do you own all these ca·rs?"

mST EMBARRASSING QUESTION: Man: "Why don' t you parle YOUR Corvair here?"
Answer 1 "Because they'd throw me out of the club."
mST EXillLARATING EXPERIENCE: At the close, I hitched a ride so I could
participate in the caravan out of the Mall.
mST l!UMILIATING MOME:NT: I then hopped into my oar, left the Mall sandwiched
between 4 beautiful Corvairs in front, and one beautiful
Corvair behind me.
--GEORGIA LEWIS
MANY THANKS to Alice Carey for manning the information table so effectively both · days! .

BRAKE DRUMS for 1a te model, front and rear.
Turned and ready for installation. $13 ea.
Call Fra nk , 885-8571.

$38 FLYWH::EL SPECIAL. If you take it out,
we'll rebuild. Barney's Auto. 881-1315
WANT&D--Brokendown, early 4 sp wi th good
lI'.ainshaft. 326-2086.
PAIR OF 140 llEAr:s.
Barney. 881-1315.

Recent valve job. Call

63-64 NEW REAR WHEEl. BEARINGS on '61 rear
axles, mounted and ready for installation.
$70 a Dr. Less than cost of new bearings.
Gordon. 299 -1122.
'62-' 63 TURBO HEAD - LEFT SI~.~eeds one
new valve sea t and all g'~i.des and val ves.
Will consider trade. Gordon. 299-1122

J3a.n...neys tluto S~viC.f'"

EARLY 1B~ SPEED BOXSS for sale--OK for
'65 too. Can we work a trade for an early
3.55 differential? Call John. 326-2086.

3029 N. Alvernon Way

881-1315
140 HP ENGINE for rebuilding. Good used
jugs or new cyl assy's. No shrouds or
carbs. Gordon. 299-1122

rr.A ~M"fo;I1S KNa.J ......... I1"S THE PLACE TO GO:

- I, Cs~,

MltMBEBS 

RIGHT SIlE GLASS AND BaTIl QUARTSR WINOOWS
for sale for early convert. Also vent glass and frames.
,John. 216-2086.
PARTS FOR '60 4 drl Front suspension and steering box, brake
drums, right side doors, wiper motor, front and rear bench
seats. For Std Trans car, instrument cluster. Jeff. 325-8289.

10~ di800unt

WANTED: Windshield, right front window, for late model
coupe. .Also will pay $2 for your old harmonic balancer.
Eric. 888_2 22 4.
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TUCSON CORVA.IR ASSOCIATION
January 23, 1980
Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of TCA \Ills called to order by President Bryan Lynch at
Village Inn Pizza Parlor, 5133 East 22nd, at 7:30 p.m. Present: 61.
Guests and new members introduced themselves, and were asked to sign the
log sheet.
The president announced that a bulletin board was placed near the entrance
and he encouraged those who had tech questions or suggestions to mst them on the
board for discussion later in the meeting.
Attention of the group was called to an article in the latest issue of
MOTOR TREND entitled "Reinventing the Corvair".
Grab Bag and Door prizes were won by four of our attendees.
dona ted t~ of the prizes.

Barney's Auto

Treasurer Don Bortle reported an intake of $8.10 from the Can Project.
The oresident asked for supoort of this project, and added that the cans may be
turned in to Frank McKenna, Don BorUe or .Lou Lage.
The oresident asked Treasurer BorUe to pay A.rizona Corporation Commission
the amour, t ' of $10.00.
Joel Gemberling read the list of models which are to be shown at Park Mall
February 2-3, and their owners. He asked for volunteers to sign up for boo hour
periods at the show, and passed out a schedule for the signatures.
Pa t Hayhurst asked for volunteers to help TeA. handle the concours oortion of
the Phoenix Mini-Convention A.pril 18-20. Sign-up sheets were passed around for
those who desire to participate in this way.
INTERMISSION
Don Chastain reported that $293.72 was collected by the club in the Can
Project for the year 191'9.
Technical Session: Frank McKenna exhibited a cracked Corvair coll and des
cribed the symotoms caused by the defective component. Pat Bender described a
reoair procedure for the Corvair 3 piece harmonic balancer.
The president reported that there will be an ALL CHEVY DAY in Phoenix at
Fountain Hills on Sunday, ~larch 9th. Cactus Corvair-Corvette Club is soonsoring
this outing, which begins at 10: a.m. Owners of all Chevy or Chevy powered
vehicles are invited. Admission, $2.50 per car.
Joel Gemberling advised tha t TeA golf shirt prices would be raised from $7
to $10, and suggested that anyone interested in purchasing one should do so
after the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

Georgia Lewis

Recording Secretary

.'-.

_tORVAIR PARTS:
AS IMPORTANT TO US
AS THEY
ARE TO

YOU
When you own a distinc
tive automobile like the
Corvair, parts and accesso
'ies are important. You can't keep
' --your car running without them.
And because they're important to
you, they're important to us.

•

Matthews Chevrolet still maintains an
extensive inventory of Corvair parts and
accessories, and our service department
continues to service all models of Corvairs
with tender loving care.

•

HONORARY

MEMBER:

No matter what model Corvair you own, it's
as important to us as it is to you. Honestly!

TUCSON
CORVAIR
ASSOCIATION
•

MATTH EWS
CHEVROLET

•

PARTS DEPT. OPEN
7:30-5:30 Mon.-Frl.
8:00-1:00 Sat.

22nd & Park
792-3950
- - - - _ ...
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~ast 22nd Street

5133

rh" "lenu--ALL you CAN

~T--$2.

.~ 1'8 wel~o'ne.

!l.

:>lake it

40 for adults, $1.89 for children under 12.
family :light out!

v,any interestinf, "'/ents are scheduled for 1980.
CO'1l" on out and get involved:

The kids

Several will occur early in the year.

"

Technical and information sessions are scheduled at each meeting, and are designed for
you--the Corvair owner. If you have a problem with your car, need narts, or want to
sell narts, you can probably get helD or suggestions from other Corvair owners who
regularly attend our meetings.

S ~i(M

YOUa COaVAlR AT 6:30:

LOOKING

WE B;A T PR.:lMPTLY AT 7 : OCl:

DOWNSTR3AM

irJednesday. 27 February ......................................................... •· .... Regular i'1onthly Meeti..n~

~_y 9 " -rch

SU:l=

.

,....

........

.................................................. TCA Family ?tcn1.c and Car Clinic
a t Reid Park

Sunday. 9 ¥.arch......................................................................... AII CheV"j Day in Phoenix
itiednssday

,

2 6 March ....................................................................... Regular Monthly Meeting and
'!:lection of new offi cers

Fri, Sat, and Sun, Aoril 18 , 19, 2O ••••.•••••••••••••••• Corvair Mini-Convention in
Phoenix

